Jesus spoke prophetically of the awful price and ultimate triumph of His death upon the Cross in the declaration, "Except a corn of wheat fall into the ground and die, it abideth alone: but if it die, it bringeth forth much fruit" (John 12:24).

The message of that Cross is the message of grace—free to all mankind, but costly to God. One theologian was bold to say that it was ***FREE but COSTLY***

General Superintendent Young

"this infinite price to Him that made God, God." No one but God could afford such grace for all mankind—and free!

One cannot take a good look at that Cross without seeing something of the very inner nature of God himself, awful and majestic in His holiness, and compassionate in His love. Even the revelation of God as Trinity comes to us clearly only with the unfolding of redemption’s plan. On that Cross, God was in Christ reconciling the world unto himself. It was more than a judicial law that had to be satisfied, for sin in its essence is against the holiness of God. God alone could provide a remedy and this involved the gift of His only begotten Son. The true source of that gift was in His own heart of love.

The light of that Cross lifted up for all mankind shows us the darkness and depths of our sins in every generation. It is an easy conscience that blames His death upon the Jews of His day. "It was your sins and my sins that nailed Him to the Tree." There He tasted death for every man, for no geographical, racial, or time limits were placed upon that provision.

This Cross also makes demands of us all. It is not an easy forgiveness, simply historical or ceremonial. It must become personal to be real. It demands a break with sin, a renunciation of the old life and its self-centered philosophy. Our closed fists of rebellion must be opened and become contrite if we would receive the gift of grace. The adequacy of that Cross is then known in personal experience.

Now the message of the Church is the message of reconciliation: "Be ye reconciled to God." God himself has provided the way. But we must take this way, one by one. He has promised us the inner assurance of His peace and cleansing.
Telegram

Orange, California—Organized fourth church this year in Lucerne Valley; received twenty-five into membership, with fifteen more to come in within the next few days. Appointed Rev. Edward C. Spruill as pastor.—Nicholas A. Hull, Superintendent of Southern California District.

Baltimore, Maryland—First assembly of new Washington District in session at Baltimore First Church, under excellent leadership of General Superintendent Williamson. Spirit of unity and blessing prevails. District Superintendent E. E. Grosse extends the greatest call to fine work. Total paid for all purposes $531,000, with $73,000 given for world-wide missions.—Neil E. Hightower, Reporter.

Midland, Texas—San Antonio District closed splendid assembly, Dr. D. I. Vanderpool presided with efficiency and ability; his ministry a great blessing to all. Rev. I. F. Younger re-elected district superintendent for third year. Dr. Samuel Young challenges a united district to greater service for God.—J. Russell Brown, Reporter.

After serving as pastor of the Elm Street Church in Ironton for the past five years, Rev. Kenneth L. Coil has accepted the pastorate of the church in Bucyrus, Ohio.

On Sunday afternoon of May 4, two to five o'clock, First Church of Long Beach, California, had open house at their new Sunday school building. Rev. Mark Smith is the pastor.

Rev. George Schriber's drawing of the Glendale, Arizona, Church of the Nazarene, won first place in the architectural exhibit at the meeting of the National Association of Evangelicals at Chicago, Illinois, April 15 to 19.

After spending more than twenty-five years in the pastorate in the Church of the Nazarene, Rev. Paul Watson is terminating his pastorate of the Miami, Oklahoma, church at the close of the assembly year, June 26, and will devote full time to the evangelistic field.

After five years as pastor of First Church, Jackson, Michigan, Rev. Charles McKinney has resigned to accept a position as church designer and consultant with Rev. George Schriber of Glendora, California. He will also be accepting week-end meetings in and around the Los Angeles area.

Rev. George M. Galloway has resigned as pastor of First Church in Springfield, Ohio, as of May 31, and will assume his duties as pastor of First Church in Fairbanks, Alaska, on June 8. He has been pastor of Springfield First Church for ten years and active in city-wide religious endeavors and community organizations. He is a past president of the Ministerial Fellowship and Union Revival Association, and currently is serving on the executive committee of those two organizations and the Association of Churches. While he has been pastor of First Church, the membership has increased more than 40 per cent.

Rev. J. W. Henry is completing his fiftieth year in the ministry and will retire from the active pastorate at the conclusion of his current charge in Redlands. A memorial program will be held for him on Friday evening, May 23, featuring “This Is Your Life,” highlighted by the appearance of old friends and loved ones. Brother Henry would be delighted to hear from old friends across the country; his address is 821 Cedar, Redlands, California.

### Aunt Mamie Knew the Answers

When we heard that the too, too analytical young man who'd moved in next door to Aunt Mamie liked to bait people who were Bible students, we were sure that before long he and Aunt Mamie would lock horns. And they did!

After a few patronizing remarks about “inconsistencies” in the Bible, the young man asked her what she did when she came to a passage she couldn't “explain.”

“Young man,” Aunt Mamie told him kindly, but firmly, “I read the Bible the way I eat fish. If I come to a bone, I just lay it aside.”

—Grace V. Watkins

I'd Rather Have Jesus!

I'd rather have pain and enjoy the presence of the Lord than to know no pain and be without His presence.

I'd rather be lonely and experience the companionship of Christ than to be surrounded with a host of friends and be without His friendship.

I'd rather have none of this earth's goods and know His fellowship than to have an abundance of the world's wealth and be without Him.

I'd rather face the fires of persecution and sense His grace than to know the applause of men and lack His grace.

I'd rather climb the steepest mountain and enjoy His companionship than to have easy going and miss His smile.

I'd rather have Jesus than anything I can think of.

—Duane Springer
From Hitching Post
to Hurry Post
in Fifty Years

By MILO L. ARNOLD, Pastor, Moses Lake, Washington

Only fifty years ago horses, tied at the hitching posts outside the village church, drowsily switched flies while in the humble sanctuary worshipers sang the happy songs of “Holiness unto the Lord.” Today those hitching posts are gone and in their places stand shining parking meters.

The old hitching post was an invitation to tie up and stay awhile. The new hurry post with its rapidly ticking finger is constantly penalizing deliberation and warning folks to hurry and get on their way. No drowsing horses brush flies in front of the church now. There are sleek cars bringing hurrying folks to church and hurrying them home again. The parking meter, active all week at collecting coins, is even on Sunday a symbol of haste, hurry, and tension.

The Church of the Nazarene was born in the age of leisure symbolized by the hitching post. Today we must live and serve God and people in the age of the parking meter. The age has changed from hitching post to hurry post in fifty years. Our effectiveness as a church depends very much upon our ability to adapt to these outer changes while holding unchanged our fundamental reasons for existing.

The change from hitching post to hurry post is only one indication of the deep-seated change that has taken place in our total social structure. This change does not stop at the curb line in front of our church. It does not stop at the door of the church. It does not stop until it has affected every facet of our living and our working. Our church services too must accept change. The long sermons, the long announcements, the general disrespect for the clock, and the country church atmosphere have gone with the hitching post. We must now minister to people whose whole living pattern has been changed by new transportation, new foods, new clothing, and new tempo. The people’s hours of work, standard of living, and home conveniences have changed. Distance has changed, miles have changed, and roads have changed. The value of an hour has changed and the value of a minute has changed.

Only the basic plan of God and the basic needs of humans remain unchanged. The love of God that gave His only begotten Son remains the same. The indwelling Comforter and His ministry remain unchanged. Human heartache, loneliness, frustration, and fear are the same. Sin is still deadly, unchanged by changing tempo. The preacher now drives to church in an automobile instead of a “rig,” but his ministry must confront the same human needs with the same Word of the Lord.

The church has changed. We cannot deny it! The village church with its hitching rack has given place to the new, ornate church on a fine corner in a beautiful, growing city. The street has changed, the curb has changed, the building has changed, the doors have changed, the pews are new, and the pulpit is new. Only the Bible on the pulpit remains unchanged. Our problem comes in the fact that this unchanging Bible must be preached to a changing people. Our people are clock-conscious from living all week synchronized to whirling machines. They are a generation on the move.

We may look back with nostalgia to the good old days but they are gone. This is the day we must serve. To serve it we must seek to reach people in their present momentum. We cannot slow them down to yesterday’s tempo in order to minister to them. We must rather gear our effort to their present tempo and minister to them acceptably in the situation the day places them in. We must gear our services and our ministries to the jet age. We must use today’s printing presses, today’s radio and television outlets, today’s vocabulary, and today’s tools.

The Church of the Nazarene was fortunately timed. It was born and raised like a boy in the country, and its raising was good. The hitching-post past gives us a sort of gyroscopic poise for our new age of whirling satellites and rocket trans-
portation. I am thankful for our past, even though we cannot continue to live in it.

While we accept the change in changeable things we must never allow any adjustment of our attitude toward the unchanging things. Sin still has no remedy but redemption. Carnality has no cure but grace. Our rapid trip to the cemetery in a chrome-trimmed coach does not get away from the hard fact of death. Only God gives life eternal! To fail to change methods might rob us of our opportunity in our generation, but to change our message would defeat both our usefulness and our spiritual survival.

Our early culturing stands us in good stead today. We have a great heritage, a strong body, a rich soul, a clear eye, and a brave heart to face our day. We know the meaning of sacrifice, the worth of convictions, and the price of victory. We must give to the new tasks every benefit learned from the past. Our God is not a God affected by either the hitching posts or the hurry posts. He is the God of the ages.

No other denomination in history has been exposed to so much experience in so few years of living. The wheeling changes in our short life span have taught us to be unafraid of change. Our fundamentals will not change. The basic grace of God and the basic needs of men are still the same and our ministry as it relates to them is unchanged. So long as these are our only reason for existing and our only hope for success we are secure even if incidental things change like the swirling of falling leaves. The next fifty years will see more change than the past fifty, but we have learned to live confidently amid change, for we know the things that will not change.

May no visitor in your church ever say—

"It’s Cool Inside"

By VERA CLAY

I was hurrying along the street in the chill of the windy November day when a sign in a window attracted my attention. It read, “It’s cool inside.” My thought was, Why put such a sign in the window when it is too cool outside to be comfortable? and I pulled my coat more tightly around me. Then I scanned the sign more carefully and noted that it was rather worse for soil and concluded the little shop had put it in the window back in the summer heat and had neglected to remove it. At that time it might have had an appeal but it had none now in a world as chill as this one.

Walking briskly along I thought, I hope that sign never can be put on our church. I recalled a church I attended for one service a number of years back which I thought could have merited the sign. The atmosphere was chilly. There was a lack of spiritual warmth and fervor. After the service as I wistfully hung around, no one spoke to me.

The world today is chilly with its perplexities, problems, and tensions. It is cool outside and truly we want our church to be warm inside. We want that glow and glory which Dr. Bresee exhorted us to keep, that presence of the Spirit which attracts and holds better than the best program we can put on. We want that atmosphere of friendli-
Spring Cleaning

The year's renewing time! Now skies are bluer
Above the gently greening boughs that sway.
Soft showers fill the tulip's scarlet chalice,
And wash the last of winter's grime away.

This is the time of year for all renewing,
For clearing out the spirit's cluttered space;
For holding up old customs for plain viewing,
And looking prejudices in the face.

This is renewing time! Grant me the courage
To throw away the things I do not need;
This soiled and tattered garment of complacence—
That cloak of lethargy—this veil of greed;
To view myself within the Spirit's mirror,
Acknowledging the image that I see,
And by God's matchless grace this day determine
To be more nearly what I ought to be!

By KATHRYN BLACKBURN PECK

their places and the church got along. The preacher was called away and a supply took his place acceptably. This woman, Sister X, was called to her heavenly home and the last I heard no one had been able to fill her place.

The Bible speaks of various opportunities for service and in the list are included "helps." Nothing is greater help in a church than ushers who do their work gracefully and well. A course in the art of ushering could well be added to our Christian Service Training. Happy that church who has efficient ushers who greet worshipers at the door with a hearty handshake, a friendly smile, and, if the service has already started, a hymnbook opened to the number. Then the worshiper may be shown to his seat and, if he is a Nazarene, may have grace to be willing to be seated at least in front of the middle row of seats in the church, that the rear seats may be reserved for newcomers and latecomers. A lady came to one of our churches for the first time. There was no usher at the door and the rear seats were filled. She looked into the sanctuary rather forlornly but no one got up to offer her a seat. Doubtless no one except the song leader saw her. She went away and we do not know that she ever came back.

The efficient usher will, after he has welcomed the visitor, get the name and address of the guest. He will record this on a card, and this card should by some means reach the pastor before the service is ended. It may be sent up with the ushers who take the offering or in some other planned way. A family from the Midwest attended one of our churches in the East while on vacation. They knew no one in the city. What was their surprise when the announcements were given to hear the pastor say, "We are happy to have with us this morning Brother and Sister J, who are members of our church in ———." Then after the service they were greeted by name by members of the congregation. Rest assured they will go miles out of their way to attend that church again.

Is this greeting from the usher just for strangers? No. Often the ones who worship with us Sunday after Sunday have been under pressure during the week. They may be carrying a burden we know not of. No person who attends the service should ever be taken for granted.

We think it would be a grand day for our church if young men and possibly young women (some churches are now using girl ushers) would feel a definite call for this work of ushering and gain a sense of the real value it affords for Christian service.

It's cool outside. May it ever be warm in our Nazarene churches.

J. H. Montgomery has stated, "An offering made . . . out of a child's own funds is quite a different thing from a mere contribution which has been handed to him by his father."—W. J. Werning, in "Investing Your Life."
THE CARNAL MIND AND SANCTIFICATION


How very broad, yet distinct, God's Word is in matters pertaining to salvation; how few and simple the directions as to how, and how silent as to revelations of the whys. Our God does not seem to have thought it worth while to go into details of explanation. He is content to state the fact of sin, its nature, and the perfect remedy. Niceties of distinction He leaves to the schools.

Exactly what is the carnal mind, and where and how did we get it? If we should attempt an answer it would be but an opinion, as others have given, and no opinion has satisfied all who have thought seriously upon the subject. Revelation does not answer either question specifically. The Word seems to take for granted man's universal consciousness of the evil; it reveals its nature, demands its overthrow and extirpation, and points out the necessary procedure.

Whether the carnal mind be considered an entity, an influence, or a disposition, its effect is positive and knowable, even in the person who has been converted—one who is consciously regenerated. It is something in you, or is some part of you, that is not like God and does not like godliness.

Where is the carnal mind located? That question has been the battle ground of the theologians. It is of small profit for us to tread the mazes of soma and sark; there is no need, for the purposes of redemption, to search through the moral nature, nor that mysterious, scarcely defined realm connecting spiritual with material and partaking of both, nor, with the scalpel, to dissect the mortal flesh. The carnal mind is located in some part of your being where it is capable of giving you trouble—where it seems ever on the alert to thrust itself between you and the exercise of a holy life.

But here is a most important fact—the carnal mind is located in that part of man that can be reached by the grace of God.

If we call carnality a moral disease, the cure for the disease is entire sanctification. If we call it the remains of sin, there is cleansing for it in entire sanctification. If we call it the roots of bitterness, the effect of entire sanctification is their complete extraction. If we call it bent to sinning, the straightening brace is entire sanctification. If we call it the offspring of Satan, the old man, entire sanctification compasses his crucifixion.

An all-embracing definition of sanctification would be difficult. Who, indeed, has seen a single definition or the explanation of any one man which was entirely satisfactory? The experience itself, however, is perfectly satisfactory. It is a peculiarity of the Almighty that He is able to give unto men an experience so like himself, that men are wholly unable to circumscribe it for definition. Indeed, is not that true of all God's gifts to men: salvation, and life itself? The glory is that we are able to receive that which we can not explain nor measure.

The experience of sanctification and condition of holiness is obtained, on our part, by a transfer from the bondage of self to the liberty embraced in the perfect will of God. The process is through a complete surrender to God, carrying with it a belief based upon His Word, of His acceptance. The battle may be upon many parts of the field; may be fierce and protracted; but, impelled by the motive of hunger and thirst after righteousness, by the craving for godlikeness in purity, the last thing will be yielded, the surrender made, faith will touch the throne, and the Holy Ghost will witness to the cleansing from carnality, and to His incoming.

If we were to say in a few words what sanctification does, we should say it purifies the will and the affections. Its effect is a human will acting within the circumference of the holy will of God, a heart bearing the pure love of God, with which man is to go forward in the conquest of his whole nature.

Much harm may be done in making sanctification mean too little—robbing it of its cleansing, transforming power. Much discouragement and loss may also come by making it mean too much—restoring man's nature at once to its possible perfection.

The conscious effect of sanctification is relief from the inward manifestations of carnality; there comes a sense of cleanness, of boldness with humility, and an unexplainable, abiding joy. This
life, wholly consecrated to God, reproduces the Christ life, and that is the Father's ideal for each of us. Nothing short of that will ever satisfy either Him or us. That is the sanctified life. It begins with the obtainment of the Holy Ghost, and its fulness is in the attainment of the glorified state. It is not a life of rest, although one of peace. It is a life of conflict, but of victory. It is a life in which we, like Enoch of old, shall have this testimony, that we please God.

God proved He was a Friend to the widowed—

"Prove Me Now Herewith"

By MARGARET BOGART

I had just closed the door to my little bedroom. Memories were flooding my mind and I was alone! Yet not alone— for if you know Jesus as your personal Saviour, He is always there. Tomorrow would be the funeral of my husband, just forty-five years old! What about it? Did my Saviour keep in such hours or did frustration, bitterness, and despair take over? Praise God, I can say for me that He did exceedingly and abundantly more than I could ask or think. At this hour He was near and I could touch the throne through prayer. I needed help, encouragement, and guidance. It came through the blessed promise in His Word. It came through the old hymns of the Church.

I found new consecrations to make. In the morning, when I'd wake up, the enemy through my thoughts would whisper, "You're all alone, what are you going to do now? Suppose you get sick? How can you keep on working?" Thank God, we can commit our ways and thoughts to Him! I looked up at a motto on my dressing table mirror. It said, "He leadeth me." I took God at His word. The future, my health, whether I could earn a living or not—I laid at His feet—and what better place to leave things?

How thankful I am for the challenges of my God and my church! As I opened God's Word before me were the words, "Prove me now herewith." Prove Him in tithing—I had been doing that and, oh, the joy and faith He had been giving! Let me say right here that because God has done so much for me I can never be stingy with Him.

Good Advice

Follow Christ's teachings as through life you go
And live by the golden rule here below.
Bear witness of Him, the Saviour of men.
Watch and pray, for He's coming again!
—ELSI E M. BROWNELL

I have budgeted my money, doubled my tithe, and as I figured up every week—God met my needs abundantly and my faith has been strengthened by the ways He has worked. Prove Him in regard to my health? I had done that too. For three years I had had pneumonia twice a year, and one Sunday evening in church with my knees shaking I stepped out and believed God for the future. Problems—there were now so many of them that the best lawyer couldn't handle them—but God did and still does for me.

How do you prove the Lord? Well, it is just simply to try Him out—and see if what He says is true! And, oh, may I say I have found it so! This last year has been a wonderful year of standing on God's promises and mighty power. Another thing that bothered me was that my life held little excitement. Was the most spectacular thing I was to do to tend my grandchildren? I was young and needed fellowship and love. I will never forget kneeling and telling my Saviour all about it. "Seek to love," He told me, "and you will find love in return. Make every task you do joyful because of My presence and continually praise Me." I rose from my knees that night with precious, Blood-bought victory that no one can take away. Praise His name!

The widows—I had never really seen them before as I do now—my heart goes out in love to each one. Where I work they sit down and tell me their troubles and continually say, "Pray for me." In my church my heart and love start in with the babies, go on to the children, middle-aged, older folk, and the Home Department. The field I have in loving folk gets bigger and bigger. What a field to work in—the place of human need! God has given to me a mighty challenge. "Prove me now herewith." What wonderful joy and help I have had in proving the promises and power of my Saviour! Talk about riches—I am a millionaire in the things that really count!
NEWS ITEMS from the past

"Schools and Colleges"

“A new postoffice has been established at Olivet, Illinois, the seat of the Illinois Holiness University, so that mail for parties living at Olivet heretofore directed to Georgetown, Illinois, may now be sent directly to Olivet, Illinois, as we are informed by Brother N. B. Herrell."—Herald of Holiness, November 6, 1912.

“From Peniel University—The last two years have marked the greatest material progress in the history of the university. In these two years the Men’s Hall, with furnishings, at a cost of $7,000; the street car line and equipment, at a cost of $10,000, and the cement walks over the entire campus, at a cost of $1,500 have been built. . . . In the last few days the Peniel Development Company has made a contract for electric lights for the University and Peniel.”—Z. B. Whitehurst, Financial Agent and Secretary of Peniel Development Company in Herald of Holiness, July 30, 1913.

“Deets Pacific Bible College—Necessarily life here is strenuous. The real student is never out of something to do. If any one thinks a student here ought at the same time be out holding a mission, or some other outside work, it only shows a lack of knowing what is being done. We have too many such workers, so-called, who never thought it worth while to stop long enough in the morning to grind the axe, before going afield. A dull axe and a sharp one have different records at the close of the day. There are workmen that have need to be ashamed, as well as some that need not, as Paul mentioned.—Isaiah Reid,” in the Nazarene Messenger, April 23, 1908.

“Rev. George Sharpe, leader of the Pentecostal work in Glasgow, Scotland, has opened a Holiness Bible School, prompted by the need of trained workers for the holiness cause. God is blessing their work and opening doors for them on every hand.”—The Nazarene Messenger, December 31, 1908.

Lincicome Says . . .*

Getting people to church is not our problem. Our problem is getting the church to the people. After Pentecost, the disciples did not have a convention to try to find out how to get the people to attend the public services; they went where the people were. If they had waited for the people to come to the Upper Room they would have waited a long time. They took Jesus to the people.

The Church for a long time has been trying to bring the world to Christ. We will have to reverse the program and take Christ to the world. The world is not coming to Christ. We have been commanded to go after them. The Church must either go and grow, extend or expire. Only a going church can be a growing church. One reason we have so many nonchurchgoers is that we have so many non-going churches. We do not have to be close observers to see the Church is not altogether a going concern. At best it is simply marking time. What Christ said a long time ago to His disciples is pre-eminently the message for the Church today. “Go out into the highways and . . . compel them to come in, that my house may be filled.” The Church has what the world needs and it is up to God’s children to bring customers and commodity together.

Lincicome says—a big man is not necessarily one

*Rev. F. Lincicome, Retired Minister, Free Methodist Church.

Have I the Right?

Have I the right to spurn the love
Of Him who died for me,
And count but loss the heavy Cross
He bore my soul to free?

Have I the right to spurn the Blood
He shed on Calvary,
When His life’s blood is my last hope
To live eternally?

Have I the right to spurn the life
He freely gave for me,
Forget the price He had to pay
Upon the cruel tree?

I’ve no such right, I know, dear Lord.
My heart, my life I give
To Thee, who gave Thine all for me
That I might ever live.

—Kay LaVonne Hensley
that is six feet high and weighs 250 pounds. There are ways of taking a man’s measure other than from the standpoint of avoirdupois. The real test of a big man is not how he acts when all goes well, but how he reacts when all goes wrong. Another test of a big man is one who speaks in praiseworthy terms of his competitors and rivals. Proverbs 27:21 says a man is tested by his praise. “Genuine praise is the mother tongue of a generous soul.” Show thyself a big man. Not many men are wholly hemisphered on both sides. The signature of defect is on most men. Most men have something that they wish they did not have. David had an Absalom to disgrace him; Paul had a thorn in the flesh to sting him; Job had a carbuncle to plague him; Samson had a Delilah to shear him; Wesley had a termagant wife to pester him; Byron had a clubfoot to impede him; Milton had blind eyes to afflict him; and Naaman had leprosy to burden him.

Show thyself a strong man. Weakness has been the damnation of not a few men. Esau was a weak man. He sold his birthright for a mess of pottage. Birthrights are as plentiful as secondhand automobiles on the market. Esau did not get much for his birthright, but he got as much as Lord Byron or Napoleon got for his.

I had just finished praying at the conclusion of a simple evangelistic service in the Primary Department of our vacation Bible school. I was thanking the boys and girls for the privilege of sharing in their activities. It was then that Billy, a six-year-old and new to the growing list of Sunday school prospects being turned up in our Bible school, interrupted by saying, “How many Jesuses are there?” I sensed the evident surprised amusement of the teachers as they wondered how I would meet this thought-provoking question from this little six-year-old thinker.

Stalling for time, I said, “What makes you ask that question, Billy?” Unimpressed by his own thought processes, he very innocently answered, “Well, you said Jesus wanted to come into my heart and into his heart [pointing to a nearby friend] and into all us kids’ hearts—how many Jesuses are there?”

My attempted stall had paid off. I saw clearly his problem now. Here was my opportunity to talk to the boys and girls of the importance of the departure of the physical Jesus and the coming of His blessed Holy Spirit. I was reminded of the words of Jesus as He declared, “It is expedient for you that I go away: for if I go not away, the Comforter will not come unto you; but if I depart, I will send him unto you.”

It would have been truly wonderful to look upon the face of the physical Jesus, but surely not the least of the blessings that are ours as a result of the coming of the Holy Spirit is the glorious truth that He is no longer inhibited by time nor space, but can dwell richly in each of our hearts at one and the same time.

ROBERT D. HEMPEL
Pastor, First Church, Roseburg, Oregon
Jealousy in Action

By C. B. Strang, Pastor, First Church, Danville, Illinois

“What do these Hebrews here?” (I Samuel 29:3) — Achish, son of Maoch, king of Gath.

Under the circumstances this was a fair question. It did seem that David and his men were out of bounds. They were on the territory of their enemies and had proclaimed that they were ready to fight with the Philistines against King Saul and their brethren. Of course they were outcasts and a price was on the head of each, and they were ready to fight Saul and his army, hoping that victory would restore them to their homeland. But on the eve of battle the princes of the Philistines objected to their presence and, reluctantly, Achish, the son of Maoch, king of Gath, gave in to this pressure and David and his men were forced to leave. But what was the fundamental reason for this objection? The heading at the top of the chapter in my King James Bible gives the answer: “The Philistines are jealous of David.”

Jealousy is age-old. It is found in princes and in beggars. It is in all sinners and in unsanctified Christians. Some laymen have it and perhaps it could be located in some preachers.

There are individuals who can’t see others succeed without jealousy being manifested. David and his men were good soldiers and they were good servants of the Lord. They were denied place, not because they were bad men and bad soldiers, but because they were good men and good soldiers. They were a group who became victims of discrimination. Someone complained to the leader and they were under the ban.

It only illustrates the fact that these Philistine princes attributed qualities to the Israelites which they themselves possessed. It is a common trait.

There are some persons who can’t see two others talking without feeling that they are talking about them. Why? Because that is the thing they do when they talk. Mischief must be afoot if a group talks, in the opinion of the carnal person. Why? Because mischief is part of his make-up. Scheming is the accusation of the carnal person. Why? Because he never meets with a group without resorting to it. We usually attribute our own faults to the other person. We are slower to attribute our virtues.

One of my boyhood Sunday school teachers once gave the class an illustration I shall always remember. He told of a Christian seeing a man coming out of a saloon. He remarked to his companion, “I wonder whom Brother Brown was praying with in there.” Ah, that is the true Christian spirit! There is nothing carnal about that remark.

Some persons do not treat their friends as well as Jesus has told us to treat our enemies. “Love your enemies,” was His command. One has said that love of enemies is “an undiscourageable good will.”

Sure, it is possible for Christian brethren to transgress. Some do get on wrong territory. The question, “What do these Christians here?” is often appropriate and may even be disconcerting. When asked for the proper reason and with the right motive it should be appreciated. But when suspicion prompts it and carnality phrases it—then it is out of order.

The Word tells us that a good man’s steps are ordered by the Lord.

ATTENTION!

Our pastors, people, and churches are frequently visited by individuals who claim to be in desperate financial straits, but with just a little help (which they promise to send back) they can rejoin their families.

Some of them have even indicated they wanted to move into the city and join our church. Most of them make their approach with a very religious slant and claim to know our pastors and people well in other sections of the country.

While there may be an occasional worthy case, in the majority of instances this is simply a cover-up for panhandlers who make their living (and a pretty good one it is, too) by preying on the sympathies of church people. We know of several such cases now operating in various sections of the country.

This notice is to alert our people to these things. The most careful and painstaking investigation should be made before any money is given to persons who knock at your door or even participate in church services.

S. T. LUDWIG
General Church Secretary
The
ANNIVERSARY ISSUE
of the "Herald of Holiness"

in action

"I am glad to report that we have used the fiftieth anniversary issue of the 'Herald of Holiness' as a public relation item—and it has been most effective. We sent individual copies first-class mail to certain civic leaders, city officials, and businessmen in the community because we felt the Golden Anniversary issue told the story of our church and its mission exceedingly well."

—from a church officer in a large city.

"The Golden Anniversary issue of the 'Herald' is just beyond our expectations, and it is gaining new friends for us every day. When Don Mason, one of our youth helpers, presented a copy of this issue to Mr. he said, 'Son, one should pay for such a nice book as this.' After explaining that this was a gift edition, Don accepted $1.50 from this friend to pay for a year's subscription. I am enclosing a money order for this new subscription ...”—E. Roy Darden, pastor, First Church, Blackwell, Oklahoma.

From America's Last Frontier:

The Dead Mastodon

By CHARLES C. POWERS
Pastor, Totem Park Church, Fairbanks, Alaska

One of the most interesting sights in the interior of Alaska is the gold fields near Fairbanks. During the summer work season the stream beds around the city are busy with activity. Giant dredges plow deep into the earth to extract the precious metal, while nearby drag lines and enormous water nozzles eat away whole mountains in man's search for wealth.

In connection with the mining of this gold often the dredges or the hydraulic pressure of the nozzles reveal the bones of the elephantlike mastodon, the saber-toothed tiger, or some other ancient beast. Scientists from the University of Alaska search the gold fields, not for gold, but for these bones. Several years ago there was quite a stir in the scientific world when workmen and scientists uncovered part of a mastodon with the meat still on the bones, preserved in nature's deep freeze. Here for the first time was meat that was several centuries old. Some went so far as to sample the meat. Science went wild—what a stir over the dead!

In our spiritual world how thankful we are that Christians do not celebrate death, but we shout about life! How appreciative we are that we do not serve a dead Christ but one that is alive and vibrant with power! Christ has life, and this life is powerful and can break the shackles of sin and eradicate the death principle (sin) out of our lives.

Nazarenes are not the type to celebrate about dead churches. A dead church is something to be mourned and prayed about. Some critics would say that we are too emotional in our worship of God. They would exhort us to quit our shouting and become more dignified in our services. Many urge us on to formality while souls slip through our grasp into eternal night. But the true story is that Nazarenes were born in the fire of the Spirit and the glory of revival. People prayed until God brought the celestial and the terrestrial together and the result was revival!

Let us not relax when we find deadness and lifelessness in our churches, but let us get on our knees and pray until God delivers from that "dead body" of carnality and revives us again. Paul cries out in the blackness of his carnal heart, "O wretched man that I am! who shall deliver me from the body of this death?" But when Paul's heart was sanctified wholly and the principle of sin removed, his spirit mounted into the realms of heaven when he said, "I thank God through Jesus Christ our Lord."

Nazarenes, we have a heritage; we have a standard; we have the potential to be a live, vital, dynamic church with the fires of the Holy Spirit burning in our midst—if we will obey God and pray until the glory comes.

4,500,000 alcoholics in United States.
8,000,000 problem drinkers.
65,000,000 social drinkers.

One out of nine social drinkers becomes a problem drinker.
One out of sixteen an alcoholic.
Alcohol is a major factor in crime, divorce, juvenile delinquency, industrial absenteeism.—
The National Prohibitionist.
Some Thoughts on Television

What one sees and hears has much more influence over him than what he just hears or reads. No one can see and at the same time hear a beautiful story and realize fully the impression for good which it may make upon him. On the other hand, it is difficult to calculate the hurtful effect of a bad moving picture. Because of this, the potential of television for good or evil is tremendous. Especially is this the case with children.

Television has invaded most of our homes. It has moved right in—the bad as well as the good. The sacred precincts of the home are being desecrated as never in the past. Many of the parents, along with their children, sit and look upon dancing, smoking, shooting, the drinking of intoxicating liquors, boxing, gambling, half-dressed women, kissing that is promiscuous, sexual, and disgusting, and many other evils which were never before a part of their homes. If this keeps up, home life will drop to a new low, and the home will cease to be the high and sacred place that it once was. Even the level of the visitors will be lowered, and the atmosphere of the home will soon be little better than that of the regular moving picture theater.

Another charge which is being brought against television is that it is destroying the fellowship of the home. If a neighbor or some other friend drops in, he is not wanted. Why? Because the family have to turn off their favorite television program or be discourteous. Usually, the one who is visited is discourteous. A rather kindly and sociable person becomes a grouch. His soul is eaten up with selfishness. If he happens to be a member of a church even his pastor is definitely unwelcome.

Eating was broken up enough before the age of television arrived, but it is much worse now. Some families can never sit down and eat a meal and talk together as a group because one (or more) of those present has to have a special table in another room where he can watch the show. Or maybe it's worse—all of the family has to be in on the watching and listening. In that case it is discourteous for anyone to ask for any food to be passed to him. He just grabs for it. I read somewhere about a public school teacher asking the children in her room what they talked about at the dinner table the evening before. The reply of most of them was that they didn't talk about anything; they were listening to a television program.

Again, it is said that television is developing a race of spectators rather than participators. Children come home from school, where they have been sitting most of the day, and spend the rest of the day watching television. Instead of being outdoors in the fresh air and sunshine participating in various types of activity, they do nothing but sit and keep on sitting until bedtime. If we do anything in life worthwhile, we will have to be participants and not spectators; active and not passive, most of the time.

Television is a time thief. No one has any right to permit television to steal his study, reading, sleeping, exercise, outdoor, or church time or any activities which go with these essential demands. One of today’s biggest causes for neglect is television. At best, television has no right to anything except a small part of anybody’s time if he is not an invalid.

Further, television is too often used as a “baby sitter.” The mother lets television take over the children and care for them while she goes about her other duties. While she does this, many times she doesn’t pay any attention to what her children watch. Her slogan is, “Anything just to entertain them and keep them out of my way.” This is a nice, easy way to escape responsibility for the children while they are at home. But when we completely turn the children over to television, we may not be doing any better than we would if we allowed them to run the streets at all hours of the day and night. Television, when permitted to be used by children indiscriminately, is no friend to righteousness or the future welfare of their lives. In all of this, the responsibility of the father is not forgotten. The father at times is or should be the baby sitter, and I am afraid that he is just as likely to turn the children over to television as the mother is.

Somebody will no doubt say, by this time, “You are against television altogether.” This is not the case. Television is one of the great inventions of our day, and I firmly believe that it is here to stay. In addition, there is much that is good which comes over television. Nevertheless I am convinced that the bad which comes will wreck us as a nation unless we exclude it by proper control. Parents, especially if they have children in the home, will have to be on the job. They will have to limit what they and their children look at, and how much time in all they give to television. Even good pic-
tures can be watched too much, too long, and too late. Reading, study, work, rest, and religion, and many other activities must come before television. We must, by all means, exercise a sense of values and use our power of control over television.

Television can be more dangerous than the hydrogen bomb. It will not do its work as quickly and ruthlessly, but it will do it as surely, if not more surely. The sad part about it is that it will do it so gradually that if we are not careful we’ll permit it to wreck us as a people without realizing what is being done. God help us! We have come to the time when we must master this which has been put into our hands or else suffer the inevitable consequences.

**Space Travel in the Bible**

Enoch, the father of Methuselah, lived 365 years. More than that, he took the first space voyage recorded in the Bible. “Enoch walked with God: and he was not; for God took him” (Genesis 5:24). We do not know for certain why Enoch was not allowed to die. Perhaps, as the story seems to suggest, he walked so close to God and became so much like Him that God said, “It is enough, Young Man [for he was young in comparison to the number of years that Methuselah lived]; come on up to heaven and live with Me. I’ll make an exception of you and save you from death and the grave.”

The next instance of space travel in the Bible is the journey which Elijah took. A chariot of fire and horses of fire came and parted Elijah and Elisha and took the former “up by a whirlwind into heaven” (see 2 Kings 2:11).

It may be the first man who is shot to the moon by a rocket will think he’s going up in a whirlwind before he arrives. Anyway, that’s the experience the prophet Elijah had. And what a companion stood by and witnessed his sudden leave-taking! This young man, Elisha, knew and loved Elijah. Several times the former tried to elude the latter, but Elisha refused to be sidetracked. I am sure he felt that something unusual was going to occur and he was eager to see it. Besides, he wanted Elijah’s mantle to fall upon him. He knew that wouldn’t happen unless he was there when Elijah left. Elisha stayed close by in spite of everything, and the old prophet’s mantle fell at his feet. He took it and struck the waters of Jordan. They parted, and he crossed over. This moved the sons of the prophets to speak and act—“They said, The spirit of Elijah doth rest on Elisha. And they came to meet him, and bowed themselves to the ground before him” (2 Kings 2:15).

But the Old Testament didn’t have any corner on space travel. In the Acts of the Apostles we read about Philip, the evangelist. He went down to the city of Samaria and preached Christ to the people there. And the people “gave heed unto those things which Philip spake,” and he started a church in Samaria. Immediately after that, “the angel of the Lord spake unto Philip, saying, Arise, and go toward the south unto the way that goeth down from Jerusalem unto Gaza, which is desert.” He obeyed and, no doubt by the prearrangement of God, met the Ethiopian eunuch who had “great authority under Candace queen of the Ethiopians.” Philip found him reading Isaiah, but he needed someone to expound the truth to him. This Philip did, preaching Jesus to the Ethiopian. And he was converted. You say, “How do you know?” Because he said, “I want to be baptized,” and Philip answered him, “If thou believest with all thine heart, thou mayest.” And the Ethiopian answered and said, “I believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God.” This was more than a mere mental assent; this was something which reached deep into the heart of this man of authority from Ethiopia. And when Philip came up out of the water, after administering baptism to this needy soul who had so lately come into the Kingdom, “the Spirit of the Lord caught away Philip, that the eunuch saw him no more.” Philip not only was “caught away,” but he returned, for soon he “was found at Azotus: and passing through he preached in all the cities, till he came to Caesarea” (Acts 8:40).

In one way, at least, this was the most interesting space trip that any man on earth has yet taken. Enoch and Elijah had gone for good—that is, they had left this world completely; but not so with Philip. He was caught away from the sight of the Ethiopian on the wings of the Spirit of the Lord, but soon he was back on earth again, preaching the wonderful gospel of Jesus Christ.

But the most significant instance of space travel in the Bible is found in the first chapter of the Acts of the Apostles, where Jesus takes His leave of His followers. What words are found in those early verses of the Acts of the Apostles! There are music, wonder, glory, and blessing as one reads them. They conclude with these verses: “And when he had spoken these things, while they beheld, he was taken up: and a cloud received him out of their sight. And while they looked steadfastly toward heaven as he went up, behold, two men stood
by them in white apparel; which also said, Ye men of Galilee, why stand ye gazing up into heaven? this same Jesus, which is taken up from you into heaven, shall so come in like manner as ye have seen him go into heaven” (Acts 1:9-11).

What a climax! This unusual space trip on the part of the Master was to be duplicated, but in reverse. Now He went away; next time He would come back. Yes, Jesus is coming back to earth again! He’ll ride down on the clouds, take another space trip, and when He comes then He’ll come to meet His bride in the air. Graves on every hand will burst open, and the saved will come forth and take a “space trip” to meet Jesus in the air. As Paul says: “Behold, I shew you a mystery; We shall not all sleep, but we shall all be changed, in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump: for the trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be raised incorruptible, and we shall be changed” (I Corinthians 15:51-52).

God Commissions a New Leader

SCRIPTURE: Numbers 27:12-23; Deuteronomy 34:9-12; Joshua 1 (Printed: Numbers 27:18-20; Joshua 1:1-9)

GOLDEN TEXT: Be strong and of a good courage; he not afraid, neither be thou dismayed: for the Lord thy God is with thee whithersoever thou goest (Joshua 1:9).

Knowing he must surrender his leadership to another, Moses requested the Lord to “set a man over the congregation.” Joshua was chosen. Before the priest and the congregation, Moses laid his hands upon Joshua and gave the sacred charge of responsibility.

What are these qualities of character which make for strong, courageous, Christian leadership?

A man in whom is the spirit (Numbers 27:18).

Joshua, capable and qualified, was endowed with this Spirit. And could this mean nothing else than the Spirit of God? It is disturbing for men to engage in the work of God unless empowered by the Spirit of God. Remember, one is never fully qualified until he is filled with the Holy Ghost.

Give him a charge (Numbers 27:19).

Receiving the charge from Moses to do his duty and abide by God’s commands, Joshua stood before the people to accept this new authority. But his position did not permit him to impose his will upon the Israelites; he was only a channel for God’s will.

SoS FOR PRAYER

Sidney Knox, New Guinea

On April 19, Sidney Knox of New Guinea wrote: I have just returned from two days at Goroka, where I went to the hospital for a checkup. There is every indication that the cancer has spread into the parietal cavity. Apparently the infection had gone too far before it was discovered and the operation was performed. The doctor desires to have a final check three weeks from now. If the growth is still present or has increased in size, the diagnosis is final. The prognosis of such development is the possible life expectancy of perhaps a year.

We are not discouraged or panicky. Only God can write his final case history of this trial. The decision is His, and it will be right. I would like our people to know, for the effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man still availeth much.

Please make this urgent need the subject of special prayer—much prayer! The doctor has also told Sidney that further surgery or any other treatment is probably not possible, because of the location of the cancer, and the fact that it has probably spread to other parts of the body as well. ONLY GOD can heal this consecrated young missionary who has done such a wonderful work for the Kingdom in the two and one-half years he has been in New Guinea.

Prayer Request—Guatemala

Pray for one of our lay preachers who lives in the village of Sayaxche, Peten, on the Passion River. He is an enthusiastic evangelist and always brings glowing reports of victories won for the Lord, souls saved, or reclaimed, from every trip he makes to other settlements both up and down the river. He longs
Servicemen’s Corner

Letter to a General Superintendent

"I have just returned to my barracks from attending the Nazarene Servicemen’s Retreat in Berchtesgaden, Germany, and my heart is full of thanks to the Nazarene Servicemen’s Commission, the General Board of the Church of the Nazarene, and, most of all, my heart is full of praise to our wonderful God for the retreat. I was going to tell you just how much I and all of the rest of the servicemen and their dependents in Europe appreciated this retreat, but I can’t find adequate words to express my feelings. So for all of us let me say a real big and grateful ‘Thanks’ from all of us here in Europe to the Nazarenes at home."

"Sometimes one gets so very lonesome and homesick, and it seems that everyone at home has forgotten us, and if we aren’t very careful we get into the rut of everyday activities and grow slim in our relation to God; but the promise in I Corinthians 10:13 was made very true in this retreat. You all at home can never realize how very much it means to us GI’s in Europe and Africa to know that our loved ones at home are thinking enough of us to provide such a thing as this retreat for us, and that you are all remembering us in prayer. Please keep on praying for us that we will prove true and worthy of the trust that you have placed in ‘your servicemen.’"

"By way of news, let me say that the first Nazarene missionary and his family have successfully arrived and that the last night of the retreat we servicemen and the dependents all pledged our full and active support to this new undertaking of our general church in Europe. "The services were all well attended, and to prove that our God is not limited to the U.S., His presence was very near and precious in every service and especially so in the last night when Communion was served. It was like being at a camp meeting at home. "I am a member of Northside Church of the Nazarene in Shreveport, Louisiana, where Rev. W. J. Vascoe is pastor. It is very dear to my heart. I am proud to be a Nazarene because our church still preaches a full and free salvation for everyone. I love God with all of my heart, soul, mind, and body. I ask an interest in your prayers that I may always prove faithful to Him."—A/1C Don L. Shaw, U.S. Air Force.

Naziarene Servicemen’s Commission

Newly Arrived in Bolivia

We feel that in the short time we have been here we have been making good progress in getting adjusted. I have preached almost every day either in our Spanish church or in our opening Bible school convention, and enjoy turning loose in Spanish again. Effects of the high altitude haven’t been very serious. We are thankful that we have been able to take things somewhat slowly.—Ira Taylor.

Bolivia

By MABEL HUNTER, March 4

The Lord is blessing the work here. The Bible school now has twenty-seven boys enrolled. Their new dormitory is not quite finished. Who knows how or where they all sleep, but it would do your heart good to see their shining faces! Brother and Sister Taylor are thrilled with their work in the Bible school and with the churches which they have been able to visit. Our Bolivian Christians have fallen in love with them. We feel that God has led in sending them here. As could be expected, they suffer some from the altitude, for they are so enthusiastic about the work that they sometimes overdo.

Peru

By GWLADYS HEAP, Lima

God blessed in the Youth Convention. We took five of our young people along in the car with us, others went by bus, and they were greatly encouraged because they won the Bible contest. While north I took the opportunity of visiting two of our missionary societies. There were eighteen souls at the altar in Chepen. It made me long to be able to visit the societies more often.

Our Easter services here in Lima were well attended, our offering higher than last year. We are believing for the million dollars.

Cuba

By SPURGEON HENDRIX, April 11

We are busier than we can be, working here in Cuba. We feel we are in a divine order. Right at the present time we are in the midst of political turmoil here, as you have heard through the news. Looks like the present regime is going to find it increasingly difficult to keep in power, since the opposition seems to be slowly on the increase. It does affect our work quite a bit and we would appreciate prayer from the brethren there in the States. So far there seems to be no immediate danger for the American missionaries, but with feelings running high, one can never tell what might develop.

Wife and I have been separated now for about four months, or a little more. We had some words first, too. How—
ever, I'd better explain. We were living out at the district center, where our children had no school privileges, except by correspondence. This took so much of our time that we weren't able to carry on our other duties.

When Dr. Williamson approved the purchase of the district parsonage in Havana, we purchased a home there; but since we had no one to turn the work of the Bible school over to, I have had to stay out here while she and the children go to the home in Havana during the week for school. You can understand that the words we had were nice ones, I am sure.

I wonder if you could find a way to request lightweight used clothing—especially men's clothing. It could be sent to the Bible school—using the Spanish address, please.

Guatemala
By EUNICE BRYANT

I want you to know that we very definitely appreciate the work of the Nazarene Foreign Missionary Society. Your prayer emphasis has probably done more for foreign missions than any other phase of the work of the whole society. But we appreciate all phases of the work which you are doing. May God bless you abundantly in the conquest for souls, of which you are such an integral part.

We are having wonderful days in Coban, both physically and spiritually. The five to six o'clock morning prayer meetings in the local church are proving an enriching experience for quite a number of our members and for our Bible school students too.

The Land of Eternal Spring is just now entering its summer season. We have just planted a lovely bunch of dahlias and gladiola bulbs with the hope of making a little profit for the school. The orange trees are heavy with fragrant blossoms and the banana trees gracefully display their green delicacies. Nights are cool and days are hot, sunsets the loveliest we have seen for several months. Our early morning trips to service are refreshingly wonderful with their clear skies full of stars on the in-trip and the pink sunrises in the mountains on the horizon to lighten our return.

British Honduras

Concerning the fire in West Riggs, we understand that there were two seekers at the altar the last Sunday night and the folk around there were much disturbed over that. There is almost nothing we can do about the situation except to go on and do our best. If we only had five more trained soldiers of the Cross we could take much more spiritual territory for the King—Ronald Bishop, British Hondurans.

First Auca Convert Baptized

A thrilling counterpart of the martyrdom of five American missionaries by the Auca Indian tribe in Ecuador occurred on April 15 when the first member of the tribe was given Christian baptism by Dr. Raymond V. Edmond, president of Wheaton College (Illinois). The baptism occurred on the Wheaton campus with Rachel Saint, wife of one of the murdered missionaries, as witness.

N.H.A. and N.A.E. Observe Annual Convention

Two national conventions of interest to conservative Christians occurred on successive weeks when the sixteenth annual convention of the National Association of Evangelicals and the nineteenth annual convention of the National Holiness Association met in Chicago. Newly elected president of the N.H.A. is Rev. Morton W. Dorsey, an evangelist of the Church of Christ in Christian Union. Nazarene men serving the N.H.A. for the coming year are Mr. Morris Davis, an Indiana businessman, director; Mr. Robert L. Sntce, an attorney from California, legal adviser; and Dr. E. E. Grosse, Washington District superintendent, regional representative.

Pakistan to Restore Property to Christians

One million Christians in Pakistan, forcibly ejected from their land when eight million Moslems poured into the newly formed country ten years ago, will have their land restored to them. General Iskander Mirza has assured the newly formed country ten years ago of the nations of the world. An elaborate celebration to last throughout the year has been planned.

Massachusetts Ministers to Preach Against Gambling

The two best sermons preached in Massachusetts churches against gambling and crime will receive special recognition from the State Council's department of social relations. "This is not a prize contest," Rev. James H. Burns pointed out, "but will be an opportunity for clergymen to pool and multiply their resources." The Massachusetts Council recently received a setback to its all-out fight against organized crime in the state when action on a bill it supported to create a law enforcement commission was deferred.

The situation we face is a direct challenge to decent people in our communities," Mr. Burns declared. "Our state is known to the underworld as a safe haven for hoodlums and it is up to us to show we will not tolerate this situation any longer." A committee of the department of social relations will select the two best sermons submitted which have been preached within the past year and before June 1. Mr. Burns, who is secretary of the department, announced they will then be printed for distribution.

First Auca Convert Baptized

A thrilling counterpart of the martyrdom of five American missionaries by the Auca Indian tribe in Ecuador occurred on April 15 when the first member of the tribe was given Christian baptism by Dr. Raymond V. Edmond, president of Wheaton College (Illinois). The baptism occurred on the Wheaton campus with Rachel Saint, wife of one of the murdered missionaries, as witness.

Israel Celebrates Tenth Birthday

The world's youngest nation has launched a year-long celebration of its tenth anniversary. The state of Israel rejoices in its progress in the first ten years of its renewed recognition as one of the nations of the world. An elaborate celebration to last throughout the year has been planned.
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District Assembly

The District Assembly is the main official gathering for the Nazarene churches on any district. It is indeed an event in which all laymen should take great interest.

Here is your best opportunity to get acquainted with the Church of the Nazarene, district and general. There is no single event so filled with vital information and inspiration as the District Assembly.

You should plan to attend. Even if you as a busy layman can go for only one day, by all means make arrangements to do so.

You will hear the reports of the pastors telling of the work of their churches throughout the year. The various committees will be planning for the coming year, and members of departmental officials will tell about the departments and their contributions to the district growth. The district superintendent will bring a high-
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Here is your best opportunity to get acquainted with the Church of the Nazarene, district and general. There is no single event so filled with vital information and inspiration as the District Assembly.

You should plan to attend. Even if you as a busy layman can go for only one day, by all means make arrangements to do so.

You will hear the reports of the pastors telling of the work of their churches throughout the year. The various committees will be planning for the coming year, and members of departmental officials will tell about the departments and their contributions to the district growth. The district superintendent will bring a high-

Continued on next page

Is “once a man, twice a child” in the Bible?

No.

Will you please explain Matthew 8:22?

The whole scripture involved reads as follows: And another of his disciples said unto him, Lord, suffer me first to go and bury my father. But Jesus said unto him, Follow me; and let the dead bury their dead” (Matthew 8:21-22). Several different explanations of these verses have been given. First, they should always be read in connection with Luke 9:59-60, which undoubtedly has to do with the same incident. Second, it was the custom then to bury the dead the same day they died. Since this was the case, many believe that the man’s father was still alive and that his request was only an excuse for delay. Thus this man has rightly been called the procrastinating, or entangled, disciple. Jesus, who knew his heart as we could never have known it, was fully aware of the real trouble. Along with this, we must remember that many people today let their loved ones get in the way and keep them from serving God as they should.

While talking to a minister about religious matters, I told him I was glad that the supreme God of the universe was good instead of evil, as Satan is. The minister replied that it was impossible for the Supreme Being to be evil. If this is true, why is it so?

The preacher probably meant that it was impossible, morally, for God to sin. In other words, He could not sin because He would not sin. God is absolutely holy in His character. This does not destroy His free will or the fact that He is a person, but it does place Him beyond the reach of sinning. The law of holiness, which so dominates His nature, guarantees that He will not sin. This is the truth in what the minister said to you, and it must have been what he had in mind.

What do you think of a promoter of an offering, a minister, pledging a certain amount provided so many others would do the same? Then, when the pledges were made, the promoter had his pledge refunded or canceled.

Of course I do not think much of such a method. Further, you make a very serious charge when you imply that any minister would do such a thing. I have been a licensed minister in the Church of the Nazarene for fifty years, and I have seen hundreds, and perhaps thousands, of offerings taken by ministers, and not once in those fifty years have I ever had any reason to believe that such a scheme was followed. In fact, I have taken quite a few offerings myself during these years, and have never even thought of doing such a thing. We should be very careful about what charges we make or repeat as to any Christian leader in any church.

By whom and with what are we sanctified?

This is a very good question. Evidently you are asking as to the causes of our entire sanctification. There are at least five of them—the Father, Son, Holy Ghost, faith, and the Word. The Father is the ordaining, purposing, or planning Cause; the Son, or His blood, is the procuring Cause; the Holy Spirit is the active, or efficient, Cause; the Word, or Bible, is the revealing, or enlightening, Cause; and faith is the immediate, or human, cause. This truth, as to the causes of our entire sanctification, has been preached by the great ministers of the holiness movement ever since there has been such a movement. They have not always used exactly the same terms which I have, but they have preached about the five causes of entire sanctification. The first time I heard these causes mentioned was when I was a teen-ager in Peniel College, at Peniel, Texas. Dr. C. J. Fowler, who was a great preacher from New Eng-
The Sin of "Accidie"

Monday:
The theology of the Middle Ages talked of the seven deadly sins—pride, envy, anger, and so on. One of the seven is accidie, or sloth. Laziness a deadly sin? It doesn’t sound quite right. But here it is, and reckoned in "deadlines" as worse than drunkenness, avarice, and lust.

Good Protestants, who are "saved by grace, through faith," "not of works," "deadliness" as worse than drunkenness, avarice, and lust.

Tuesday:
We tend to shy away from Wesley’s sermon on "Sin in Believers." Perhaps there is something to this "sin of accidie"; perhaps it might creep up on our blind side. "To him that knoweth to do good, and doeth it not, to him it is sin." And the prophet said, "There is none . . . that stirreth up himself to take hold of thee." Just inertia? Just laziness? (James 4:17; Isaiah 64:7)

Wednesday:
Those statistics—if every Nazarene gave 25 cents a week (what used to be the price of a lunch, saved by fasting), how many millions every year for foreign missions? Simple mathematics: we multiply and nod assent. But where are the millions, and why not put to work saving souls? How soon does procrastination become sin? (II Corinthians 8:11; James 1:22-23; Luke 16:8-10)

Thursday:
"The chief hindrance to world evangelism is the home church! The individual Christian! Not the perils of Africa, not the bigotry of Mohammedanism, but the indifference of church members."—Words of a missionary.

"The sin of prayerlessness is suicidal." And the resulting failure to see and do God’s saving errands is a sort of murder? (This is pointing us where we do not wish to look!) (Matthew 9:36-38; 16:19; James 5:16-20; Luke 18:1)

Friday:
Jesus went to the Cross that we, believing, "should not perish [negative], but [positive] have everlasting life." Life is activity; "everlasting life" is divine energy inwrought. Jesus died to redeem unto himself a people "zealous of good works."

Now is the time to act. Take two 2c post cards and on the message side simply write: "I favor S-582, The Langer Bill." Address the two post cards to the senators from your state as listed below. Use the address, Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.

LIST OF SENATORS BY STATES

ARIZONA—Lester Hilt and John J. Sparkman
ARIZONA—Carl Hayden and Barry Goldwater
ARKANSAS—John L. McClellan and J. W. Fulbright
CALIFORNIA—William J. Knowland and Thomas H. Kuchel
COLORADO—Gordon Allott and John A. Carroll
CONNECTICUT—Prescott S. bush and William A. Purtell
DELAWARE—John J. Williams and J. Allen Frear, Jr.
FLORIDA—Spessard L. Holland and George A. Smathers
GEORGIA—Richard B. Russell and Herman E. Talmadge
IDAHO—Henry Dewshark and Frank Church
ILLINOIS—Paul H. Douglas and Everett McKinley Dirksen
INDIANA—Homer E. Capheart and William E.rlen
IOWA—Burke B. Hickenlooper and Thos. E. Martin
KANSAS—Andrew F. Schoeppl and Frank Carlson
KENTUCKY—John S. Cooper and Thurston B. Morton
LOUISIANA—Allen J. Ellender and Russell B. Long
MAINE—Margaret Chase Smith and Frederick G. Payne
MARYLAND—John Marshall Butler and J. Glenn Beal
MASSACHUSETTS— Leverett Saltonstall and John F. Kennedy
MICHIGAN—Charles E. Potter and Pat McNamara
MINNESOTA—Edward J. Thye and Hubert H. Humphrey
MISSISSIPPI—James O. Eastland and John Stennis
MISSOURI—Thomas C. Hamings, Jr., and Stuart Symington
MONTANA—James E. Murray and Mike Mansfield
NEBRASKA—Roman L. Hruska and Carl T. Curtis
NEW JERSEY—H. Alexander Smith and Clifford P. Case
NEW MEXICO—Dennis Chavez and Clinton P. Anderson
NEW YORK—Irving M. Ives and Jacob K. Javits

IN MANUFACTURERS OF: Biere, Ice Cream, Milk, Cereal, Flour, Soda, Candy, Etc. If you wish something in the line of his products, will be glad to hear from you.

Friends. His ministry will inspire and encourage you.

You and your Morals

Would you spend 4c and five minutes to get rid of the alcoholic beverage advertising in magazines and newspapers and over the air?
The eleven churches of the Miami Zone are rejoicing in the success of another zone training institute. This second co-operative school attracted more Nazarenes than ever before, with a total of 201 registered. The average nightly attendance was 130 at Miami First Church (Florida), where the classes were held from three-thirty to nine-thirty, March 17 through 21. The outstanding guest instructor was Rev. Norman R. Oke, book editor of the Nazarene Publishing House. He taught two classes: "The Life and Work of Paul," during the first hour; and "Evangelism in the Local Church," during the second hour—this was attended by the entire school. Brother Oke's emphasis on evangelism was timely during this Golden Anniversary year. Pastors and laymen appreciated his teaching because of its fundamental yet inspirational tone. Other courses offered during the first class period were: "Teaching Nursery Children," by Mrs. Pearl Turner; "Teaching Kindergarten Children," by Mrs. Ruth Farmer; "Teaching Primary Children," by Mrs. Jan Wright; "Teaching Juniors," by Mrs. Bertie Fox; "Teaching Youth," by Mr. Clyde Owensby; "Improving the Adult Class," by Rev. Ellis G. Blythe; and "My Life-work," by Rev. L. R. Schaffer. Rev. G. W. Aber sold was the dean and responsible for the capable organization of the school, with Rev. L. Schaffer, pastoral secretary; Rev. Merle S. Dimbath, registrar; and Rev. Wm. C. Dimbath as treasurer. Other pastors contributed in taking charge of the devotional period each evening and the host pastor, Rev. Howard Warwick, and his people extended every kindness to their visitors. Enthusiasm for the week of training was generated in the lively zone rally on the preceding Sunday afternoon. Mr. Oke brought a challenging message, and Mr. Aber sold directed a large choir composed of singers from the various churches.—Nona E. Owensby, Reporter.
Evangelist Hugh Slater writes: "Very soon now I will be en route to California, where I will be in revival meetings during October. November and December. I have two good open dates that I would like to slate between Georgia and California; they are August 28 to September 7, and September 11 to 22. Write me, c/o P.O. Box 527, Kansas City 41, Missouri."

Evangelist Haven Goodall reports: "Recently we closed a revival in Nashville, Michigan, with Pastor E. W. Burk. God met with us and gave good altar services. We are now in Wisconsin and the Lord is blessing. Our schedule is filled until June 15, and we do have leave dates on which we'd like to slate in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, or Michigan. We have been given a call to schedule in Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi, North or South Carolina, or Florida, as we are slated to be in that area. Write us, Box 232, Worth, Illinois."

Evangelists H. A. and Jewel Casey write: "We will be closing a meeting in Monroe, North Carolina, on June 15 and have an open date immediately following; it is June 18 through 29. We'll be happy to slate this time as the Lord may lead. Also we have two full dates open, one early and one in late July. We carry the full program for the meeting, preach, sing, and play, and will be glad to go anywhere. We are now slated for '59 and '60. Write us, P.O. Box 206, Bethany, Oklahoma."

Announcements

**STATEMENT OF PURPOSE**

We will serve as the special workers. The Wrights have been given a call to work in the United States, and we are in the midst of a time revival. The altar was lined with seekers and two good members joined the church. At Maryville, Tennessee, with Mrs. Jasper Potter (who has just built a new church), again the Lord came on the scene and wonderfully blessed. Many sought God at the altar of prayer and a young woman met God in a special way, answering His call to serve. We plan to do some home mission work with our tent this summer, but would like to slate a few week-end meetings; also would be glad to fill one or two open dates for meetings using our tent. Write us, 816 McKinley Avenue, Cambridge, Ohio."

Evangelists Billy and Helen Smith report: "We spent the first three months of this year in Florida, and on route north we stopped at Valdosta, Georgia, with Pastor George McRae for a week-end meeting. God marvelously worked in our midst, and the pastor said as much was accomplished as in a full-time revival. The altar was lined with seekers and two good members joined the church. At Maryville, Tennessee, with Mrs. Jasper Potter (who has just built a new church), again the Lord came on the scene and wonderfully blessed. Many sought God at the altar of prayer and a young woman met God in a special way, answering His call to serve. We plan to do some home mission work with our tent this summer, but would like to slate a few week-end meetings; also would be glad to fill one or two open dates for meetings using our tent. Write us, 816 McKinley Avenue, Cambridge, Ohio."

**WEDDING BELLS**

"To Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bartlow of Pontiac, Michigan, a son, Allen Dale, on March 25.

"To Paul and Delores (Christenson) Reader of Kankakee, Illinois, a son, Steven Paul, on March 13.

**SPECIAL PRAYER IS REQUESTED**

Also prayer is needed for her unsaved adult daughter, who is very depressed (the need is urgent), also to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Richard Lomas of Providence, Rhode Island, a son, David Richard, on March 24.

Our church, and we are in the midst of a time revival. The altar was lined with seekers and two good members joined the church. At Maryville, Tennessee, with Mrs. Jasper Potter (who has just built a new church), again the Lord came on the scene and wonderfully blessed. Many sought God at the altar of prayer and a young woman met God in a special way, answering His call to serve. We plan to do some home mission work with our tent this summer, but would like to slate a few week-end meetings; also would be glad to fill one or two open dates for meetings using our tent. Write us, 816 McKinley Avenue, Cambridge, Ohio."

Evangelist Haven Goodall reports: "Recently we closed a revival in Nashville, Michigan, with Pastor E. W. Burk. God met with us and gave good altar services. We are now in Wisconsin and the Lord is blessing. Our schedule is filled until June 15, and we do have leave dates on which we'd like to slate in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, or Michigan. We have been given a call to schedule in Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi, North or South Carolina, or Florida, as we are slated to be in that area. Write us, Box 232, Worth, Illinois."

Evangelists Billy and Helen Smith report: "We spent the first three months of this year in Florida, and on route north we stopped at Valdosta, Georgia, with Pastor George McRae for a week-end meeting. God marvelously worked in our midst, and the pastor said as much was accomplished as in a full-time revival. The altar was lined with seekers and two good members joined the church. At Maryville, Tennessee, with Mrs. Jasper Potter (who has just built a new church), again the Lord came on the scene and wonderfully blessed. Many sought God at the altar of prayer and a young woman met God in a special way, answering His call to serve. We plan to do some home mission work with our tent this summer, but would like to slate a few week-end meetings; also would be glad to fill one or two open dates for meetings using our tent. Write us, 816 McKinley Avenue, Cambridge, Ohio."

Evangelist Haven Goodall reports: "Recently we closed a revival in Nashville, Michigan, with Pastor E. W. Burk. God met with us and gave good altar services. We are now in Wisconsin and the Lord is blessing. Our schedule is filled until June 15, and we do have leave dates on which we'd like to slate in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, or Michigan. We have been given a call to schedule in Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi, North or South Carolina, or Florida, as we are slated to be in that area. Write us, Box 232, Worth, Illinois."

**SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT**

Rev. D. W. Thaxton has ably served the South Carolina District as its superintendent for almost six years. Under his leadership the district has made substantial progress. He has felt that God would be pleased for him to accept a call to pastor the Central Church in Miami, Florida. Therefore he has resigned to take effect June 10, 1958.

The Board of General Superintendents, with full support of the District Advisory Board, has appointed Rev. Ben F. Martin, pastor at Denison, Texas, as superintendent of the South Carolina District. He has accepted the assignment and will move to the district parsonage, 311 Doctor, Columbia, South Carolina, by June 15.

—G. B. WILLIAMSON
District Assembly Information

**BRITISH ISLES SOUTH**---Assembly, May 26 and 27, at the Zion Methodist Church, Ladydike Lane, London, England. Send mail and other items relating to the assembly c/o the entertaining pastor, Rev. Maurice Carll, 635 Dewsbury Road, Leeds II, Yorkshire, England. Send mail and other items relating to the assembly c/o Rev. Howard Hill, 1131 Fourth Terrace, West, Birmingham, Alabama. General Superintendent Young presiding.

**ALABAMA**---Assembly, May 28 and 29, at First Church of the Nazarene, 923 Grayson Ave., Birmingham, Alabama. Send mail and other items relating to the assembly c/o Rev. Howard Hill, 1131 Fourth Terrace, West, Birmingham, Alabama. General Superintendent Young presiding.

**SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA**---Assembly, May 28 to 30, at First Church of the Nazarene, 1602 N. Ross St., Santa Ana, California. General Superintendent Powers presiding.


**NEW MEXICO**---Assembly, June 4 and 5, at First Church, Twelfth and Rercher, Clovis, New Mexico. Send mail and other items relating to the assembly c/o F. C. Rosenau, Sawyer, North Dakota. General Superintendent Young presiding.

**NEVADA-UTAH**---Assembly, June 5 and 6, at First Church, 8th and Baseline, Reno, Nevada. Send mail and other items relating to the assembly c/o Rev. Andrew Young, 1602 N. Ross St., Santa Ana, California. General Superintendent Powers presiding.

**NORTH DAKOTA**---Assembly, June 8 to 22, at the Nazarene Campground, Sawyer, North Dakota. General Superintendent Rosenau presiding.

**SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA**---Assembly, June 12 and 13, at the Clarksburg Campgrounds, Clarksburg, Ontario, Canada. Send mail and other items relating to the assembly c/o Rev. Vincent M. Mack, 923 Grayson Ave., Birmingham, Alabama. General Superintendent Young presiding.

**CANADA CENTRAL**---Assembly, June 12 and 13, at the Clarksburg Campgrounds, Clarksburg, Ontario, Canada. Send mail and other items relating to the assembly c/o Rev. Vincent M. Mack, 923 Grayson Ave., Birmingham, Alabama. General Superintendent Young presiding.
Golden Anniversary Filmstrip

A VIVIDLY PORTRAYED STORY OF THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE TOLD IN A SERIES OF 71 FULL-COLOR PICTURES AGAINST A BACKGROUND OF APPROPRIATE MUSIC AND THRILLING NARRATIVE. RUNNING TIME, TWENTY MINUTES. APPROPRIATE FOR ALL AGE-GROUPS.

ONLY $10.00

Complete with 33 1/3 vinyl record, filmstrip, and "Leader's Guide"

Order Number U-54

NOTE: For most effective results show in small groups such as missionary society, individual Sunday school classes, young people's gatherings, local civic organizations. It's something worth seeing several times!

Information on projectors, screens, and suggested uses of this filmstrip available FREE upon request.

Important to the Ministry of Every Church

Also a Historical Keepsake Many Nazarene Laymen Will Want to Own Personally

NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE
2923 Troost, Box 527, Kansas City 41, Missouri
Better than the usual tie!

...and appropriate for the graduate too!

**Strength for Today**

By BERTHA MUNRO. Regardless of where he works in the shop, on the road, in the office—he'll find special uplift just where and when it is needed most for every day of the year.

Few books could mean more to your dad than his daily devotional.

384 pages, cloth

$2.50

**"Art-Wood" Tie Rack**

Practical for any man!

Specially processed wood molded into this appealing and durable mahogany-colored rack. Full-color "Head of Christ" highlighted with a gold-beaded edge. Eight stainless steel brackets swing freely for making tie-selection. Size 10¼ x 3½". Boxed.

No. GI-6340

$1.75

**"Bread of Life" Promise Box**

A remembrance with lasting value.

Tremendously popular in the religious-gift line! Miniature, plastic, shaped and colored loaf of bread containing 365 cards, each with a scripture promise and poem. Boxed.

No. GI-162P

$1.75

**Black Reference-Concordance Bible**

The most perfect gift you could give—one that will be cherished for years to come.

Semi-overlapping covers...India paper...center-column references...concordance...12 full-color maps with index...black silk ribbon markers...clear, bold type. Pocket size, 4¼ x 6½". GIFT-PAK.

No. B-2215x Genuine leather, flextex paper lining, red under gold edges. Only 9 1/16" thick.

$7.50

No. B-2217x Hand-grained morocco, leather-lined, gold edges. Only 9 1/16" thick.

$13.00

No. B-2200x WITH SPECIAL STUDY HELPS Persian morocco, leather-lined, red under gold edges. Only 1/2" thick.

$9.95

SAMPLE OF PRINT

AND seeing the multitudes, he went up into a mountain: and when he was set, his disciples came unto him:

2 And he opened his mouth, and taught

**Brown Alligator Text Bible**

Something different in a Bible but just the type that would greatly appeal to your father.

Rich brown, alligator-grained calfskin, semi-overlapping covers, flexible paper lining, gold edges. India paper, presentation page, family record, Daily Bible Reading Chart, Life of Christ Outline, self-pronouncing helps. 4¼ x 7¼ x 1/2". GIFT-PAK.

No. B-1254x

$12.00

MATCHING POCKET-SIZE EDITION

Same top quality as No. B-1254x, non-overlapping covers, presentation page. Only 3¼ x 5 x 9 1/16". Print a bit smaller but very readable.

No. B-1054x

$8.00

MATCHING NEW TESTAMENT WITH PSALMS

Same popular binding as No. B-1254x. 258 x 378 x 5 1/16". Print small but clear.

No. TE-54x

$4.50

SAMPLE OF PRINT

44 Let these sayings sink into your ears: for the Son

**Make Your Selection and Order TODAY**

Why Go Elsewhere When Your Publishing House Has It!

For Many Other Things Dad Would Like...

A WIDE SELECTION OF WONDERFUL BOOKS...DICTIONARY...CONCORDANCE...PICTURES AND MOTTOS...BRIEF CASES...AND ESPECIALLY BIBLES...SEE OUR NEW GENERAL CATALOG—FREE UPON REQUEST.